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Hahn cheerfully heads to her yoga

mat in the morning, enjopngthe deep

breaths and Sun Salutations that leave

herbodyhumming.

But in the wintertime, it's a differ-

ent story From mid-October through

April, Hahn feels mentally and physi-

cally drained. She struggles to get out

ofbedin the morning, withdraws from

familyand friends, andhas a tough time

coping with unexpected obstacles.

And it gets worse: Aweek before her

period she becomes irritable, snaps at

her loved ones, and then feels guilty-

often to the point of tears-for her

behavior.'W'hen cramps and bloating

set in, she says, she doesn't feel like

moving at all.

But she does - straight to her mat.

Sometimes she has to drag herself

there, but the z5-year-old Pennsyl-

vania resident makes sure not to miss

her practice. Her regular yoga sessions

make her seasonal depression manage-

able and help motivate herwhen cramps leave her lethargic. \Zhen

she started doingyoga five years ago, the change in her mood took

a fewweeks. But once she started feeling an effect, she says, "The

sunshine was back."

Ifyou suffer from seasonal depression-particularly ifyou're also

prone to premenstrual syndrome-yoga could make a real differ-

ence. Recent studies have found that having PMS makes a person
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.o have seasonal affective disorder' or SAD' and good

Lighten I.Ip
When winter's gloom darkens your mood,

yoga can brighten your days.

evidence exists that yoga can help minimize the

effects of PMS. Unfortunately, little research

has been done so far on howyoga affects SAD.

But studies about howit can help alleviate other

forms of depression, as well as theories about

how both SAD and yoga affect the body, sug-

gest that yoga can lessen SAD's symptoms. So

ifyou struggle to keep your energyup andyour
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Need more help
with SAD and

PMS? Consider
these suggestions:

Light Therapy

The best-studied treat-
ment for SAD, light
therapy, is also effective
for women suffering
from the more severe
form of PMS, premen-
strual dysphoric disorder
(PMDD). Light therapy
inhibits production
of daytime melatonin in
people with SAD and
improves PMDD-related
mood problems. You
don't need a prescription
to buy a light box. Stud-
ies differ on whether
it's best to use one in
the morning or at night;
experiment to find out
what works best for you.

St. John's Wort

This herbal antidepres-
sant can be helpful for
both PMS and SAD. Dos-
age recommendations
are 300 mg, three times
a day. But beware: St.
John's Wort can interact
with medications, includ-
ing birth control pills,
conventional antide-
pressants, and anti-HlV
medications.

Vitamin D

While research has
produced conflicting
results, some studies
have found that taking
vitamin D, which our bod-
ies naturally produce in
the sun and which drops
during the winter, may
help ease SAD. The maxi-
mum dose is 2,000 lU per
day in winter. H . B.
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let the sun
shine in

increased production of

melatonin, which helps us

feel sleepy or its decreased

production of serotonin,

a neurotransmitter that's

thought to contribute to

feelings of well-being.

Yoga may work by af-

fect ing the level of ser-

otonin in the body, says

Timothy McCal l ,  MD,

Toga Journal's medical edi-

tor and the author ofToga

as Medicine.In his book he

cites research showing that

people suffering from de-

pression who did yoga ex-

perienced an increase in

serotonin and became more

sociable. Though the study

wasnt focused on SAD, Mc-

Call does say that things

that work for other kinds

ofdepression are likely to

work for SAD.

And some studies have

raised other explanations

for this effect. A paper in

mood positive in the winter, yoga may be the journal Medical Hypotheses, for in-
adoublyeffectiveremed;r Itcaneasethe stance, suggested that the pinealgland,
PMS that's linked to seasonal depression, which converts serotonin to melatonin
and it may lighten SAD directly and helps regulate the body's circadian

and seasonal rhythms, might actually be
BLUES lN THE DARK what the ancient yogis identified as the
At Breathing Time Yoga in Pawtucket, crown chakra.
Rhode Island, yoga therapist Karen Lee Though there's been no research on
can spot the SAD sufferers when they this, the paper's author, psychiatrist Eric
come to her class in late December. Leskowitz of the Spaulding Rehabilita-

"There's a kind of slumping over, slow tion Hospital in Boston, speculates that
movements, lack ofaffect," says Lee, who the energizing effects ofyoga and ofspe-
has studied yoga therapy with Viniyoga cific breathwork aimed at this chakra may
expert Gary Kraftsow (see TJ Interaieu, help get those rhythms back in sync.
page 244,for nore on Kraftsou). "Here in "'W'hether you look at it as the crown
New England v/e can get three or four days chakra or the pineal gland, they both re-
ofovercast,andbythefifthdaythepeople late to howwe connect to the cosmos,"
with SAD are barely crawling around. You Leskowitz explains. "It doesnt matter if
probe a little bit and discover theywere you're talking about being connected to
depressed last winter too," she says. the sun and the stars spiritually or in our

'Whyis it thatwinter is so hard to take? seasonal rhythms."
Researchers dont firllyunderstand the rea-
sons, but it's thought that some people's MENDING THE MIHD
bodies cant properly adjust their internal However yoga affects the body, it also
clocks to wintert shorter days. In partic- teaches you about the workings ofyour
ulaS the trouble may lie with the body's "monkey mind." In particular, you learn
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how to handle dark feelings that might
otherwise overwhelm you.

"Learning to witness your feelings
without getting wrapped up in negativ-
ity is a big part of yoga," says Lee. 'And
yogic mantras can help people focus on
the positive. Both are important."

Hahn concurs. "Yoga connects my
mind and body" she says. "It gets the two
working together and makes it easier for
me to control a lot of the physical mani-
festations of my depression."

Lee and McCall both say that yogic
treatment for depression is very individ-
ual. Itvaries based on the type ofdepres-
sionyouhave andhowyou react to specific
poses at different points inyour practice.
For women who also have PMS, treat-
ment depends on where you are in your
menstrual cycle; PMS-related depression
tends to be worst after ovulation. And, of
course, ifyour depressive symptoms are
severe, dont go it alone-consult aphysi-
cian or a therapist.

As for what type of yoga is best for
PMS and SAD, Lee suggests pranayama
followed by restorative poses. Leskowitz
says that Kundalini Yoga's breathwork
and some seventh-chakra-oriented poses
in hatha yoga, such as Headstand, may
also improve SAD symptoms. And some
women find that practicing before dawn,
perhaps by the light ofa few candles, can
be a gentle way to start the day

'$7'hateveryou choose, McCall suggests
practicingat least a fewminutes each day
One key finding ofthe research he cites
inToga as Medicine is that yoga's effects
appear slowly but are long lasting.

"You change brain architecture by
repeating actions again and again, which
strengthens the l inks between brain
cells," he explains. "The best way to forge
and strengthen newneural pathways is to
practice every day It can be as little as 5
to ro minutes, though you're likely to get
greater benefit ifyou do more. So I'd say
start with a small amount and, ifyou can
maintain it, increase slowlyover time."

'With any luck, you'll feel energyb,ub-
bling up from within and be ready to face
yourday clouds and all. r

Heatber Boerner is a uriter in San Francisco.
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